The Irish Connection
The Irish American Society of Tidewater News
The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

Our next
meeting:
April 2, 20
15

Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.

President's Corner
Dear Fellow Irish American Society Members,
REMINDER: the April IAS meeting will be
AT A DIFFERENT LOCATION & TIME on
Thursday, April 2nd, due to a schedule conflict
with Ascension for the first week of April. No
program this month – just a dinner social! We
will meet at 6 pm in the private back room of
Finn McCool’s Fish House & Tavern in
Landstown Commons
Shopping Center
(across from the
Farmers Market), Virginia Beach.
Their manager, Melissa, has kindly reserved the
private back room for our group from 6 pm on.
We will have our own waitresses and bar staff to
take care of us. This private room seats 65,
including its bar area, so make sure you get there
early if you want to save a table for your group!
3388 Princess Anne Rd Suite 311
Virginia Beach VA 23453
757.689.0829
Their name and logo refer to the legend of
giant Finn McCool and the Salmon of
Knowledge, and the décor incorporates a lot of
stone as a nod to the legend that Finn McCool
himself created the famous Giant’s Causeway on
the Coast of County Antrim.
Edward and I eat lunch there a lot on
Saturdays after Camogie practice, and the food is
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April 2015 Meeting
NOT at Ascension
The Meeting will be at Finn McCool’s
3388 Princess Anne Rd Suite 311
Virginia Beach VA 23453
757.689.0829
delicious! Reasonably priced, too. They have a
nice menu of seafood items (including fresh fish
and raw bar options), traditional IRISH dishes,
soups and salads, appetizers, sandwiches, steaks,
burgers, kids meals, desserts, and specials.
Guinness, Smithwicks, Kilkenny, etc. are on tap.
If you’re looking for Bushmills, Jamesons, or
Tullamore Dew, they’ve got all that, too. The
Thursday night specials are as follows.
• $.55 Wings and $.55 Shrimp (4-10 PM) – must
buy wings or shrimp in increments of 10
• $6.99 half pound of steamed shrimp w/
steamed veggies (4-10 PM)
• $1.75 Well Drinks (6-9 PM)
$1.75 Wee Pints (6-9 PM)
We had yet another FANTASTIC Irish Month
this March with a variety of fun activities and
events. See inside this newsletter for articles and
collages relating to Finnegan’s Wake, the Ocean
View St. Patrick’s Day Parade, St. Baldrick’s,
HRHC Spring 2015 League Opening Ceremonies,
and more!
Don’t forget that our Celtic cousins in the
Scottish Society of Tidewater have their
annual event in honor of National Tartan
Day coming up in early April. Visit their
website at www.TidewaterScots.org or
their Facebook page to learn more. We are
always more than welcome to attend their
annual Tartan Day Ceilidh; this year, it
will be taking place from 6:30 – 10 pm on
Wednesday, April 1st at Ascension. Dinner
will be potluck, so bring a dish! There will
be Scottish music and Scottish social
dancing to enjoy and awesome raffle items
to win. They are not selling tickets this
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President's Corner - cont’d. from page 1
year, but they do need to know numbers, so
please e-mail your RSVP and your planned
food item to Laurie Macpherson
macphersonlaurie@yahoo.com .
If anyone is interested in the KINGDOM
OF KERRY custom tour of County Kerry that
Edward and I are organizing for this August
4-11, please let us know ASAP. We have just
ten slots still available out of 24 total. The
scenery, the sights, the music, the dancing, the
people, the craic -- it is going to be
AMAZING!!!! If there’s no way you can go
this time, please do share the flier with a
friend who might! b

In closing, it's still their birthday week as
we prepare this newsletter for print, so a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY shout out to our fabulous
webmaster Michael J. Lawler (March 19th)
and to our Immediate Past President, former
Sr VP, former Treasurer, and current
Finnegan's Wake Chair, the one and only
Mike Bromley (March 21st)! Our society is
deeply indebted to them both! May the
festivities continue, gentlemen!

Slán go fóill!
(‘Bye for now!)

Lynnette Fitch Brash

m

The Parting Glass
Of all good times that e'er we shared,
I leave to you fond memory;
And for all the friendship that e'er we had
I ask you to remember me;
And when you sit and stories tell,
I'll be with you and help recall;
So fill to me the parting glass,
God bless, and joy be with you all.
from “The Parting Glass”

Mark Walker, devoted husband of Eileen,
loving father of Heather Walker Warren
(married to Anthony) & Patrick Walker, and
doting grandfather of Caelin, Liam, and Landon
passed away.
He was a very sweet man, and cancer took him
far too young. The family is very appreciative of
the IAS/CnamB members who attended his
memorial service.
Here is a link to his obituary. http://
sturtevantfuneralhom.reachlocal.net/sitemaker/
sites/STURTE1/obit.cgi?
user=57977371_MWalker#.VPoXxJLi9M.facebook

Editor’s Note: “The Parting Glass“ is a traditional
song that has long been sung in Ireland. The first
official reference was in a printed broadsheet from
1770, but it is certainly much older than that.
It shares its melody with another old Irish song
called “Sweet Cootehill Town,” which also tells of
departure as the singer prepares to leave Ireland.
So, in a nod to that tradition, we will raise a
“parting glass” to those who have left us.

International Ancestry Website Access
The IAS has purchased an international subscription to
Ancestry.com (www.ancestry.com). Included in this subscription is access to many Irish records databases,
including births, deaths, marriages, christenings, and passenger ship manifests. Over the last few years, there
have been hundreds of new data sources added.
In order to help offset the cost of this subscription to the society, IAS members may purchase access in one
month increments, at a cost of $10 per month.

For more details, please contact Edward Brash at brash99@gmail.com.
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The Princess Diaries,
continued . . . April 2015
Congratulations toIAS Teen Princess
2014 Jyllian Barry who was just selected
for the Ocean Lakes High School softball team! Way to go,
Jyllie!
It was FABULOUS to see so many of our IAS Princesses
having fun at Finnegan’s Wake! IAS Adult Princesses
Heather Walker Warren (2014), Karen Twomey (2012),
Katie Morse McCrory (2008), Erin Morrissey (2007), Lisa
Hunt Burgess (2002), and Lynnette Fitch Brash (2000) were

all in the house! Also present were IAS Teen Princess 2014
Jyllian Barry, IAS Junior Princesses Jessica & Jordan Boyd
(2014) and Jacqueline Duvall (2010), and IAS Little Miss
Princesses Caelin Warren (2014) and Moira O’Neill (2010)!
Forgive us if we left any other present IAS Princesses off this
list; Finnegan’s Wake was PACKED this year, so it is entirely
possible we may have missed someone! Naturally, all of our
2015 IAS Princesses were at Finnegan’s Wake as well! See a
separate “Meet Our 2015 Princesses” article in this issue to
read about who was “crowned” this year at Finnegan’s
Wake!
Happy March Birthday to IAS Teen Princess 2001 Ashley
Fordice Valdez!

ST. BALDRICK’S DAY
Hello All,
This morning was the BIG St. Baldrick’s day for me,
my daughters, and grandchildren. We’ve all been
looking to this date since last year and collecting funds
for a few months. Many of you have graciously
supported our cause. We thank you each for this
support. All donations BIG and small count towards
finding a cure for the different children’s cancers.
While the girls were not shaved bald they each gave at
least ten inches to Locks-of-Love. Each of us boys were
shaved as bald as they could legally go. Our heads are
now lighter and very much cooler. Little Emmy
(granddaughter) is getting the biggest kick out of her
new hair style.
For those curious to know, to date for this year: I have
raised $695, Darcie and grandchildren: $500, Jamie and
grandsons: $500. This was my 8th year of participation, 3rd
year for my grandson WESS, 2nd year for grandsons Logan
and Brenny, and 1st year for Jamie, Darcie, and Emmy.

While the event has happened it is not too late to donate.
Below are links to my donation page along with my
daughters and grandkids.
Scott at https://www.stbaldricks.org/participants/
mypage/748085/2015
Grover (Jamie) at https://www.stbaldricks.org/
participants/mypage/744626/2015
Schauf (Darcie) at https://www.stbaldricks.org/
participants/mypage/745144/2015
And if the St. Baldrick’s event wasn’t enough we all
zipped back to Norfolk in the rain for the Annual
Ocean View St. Patrick’s Day parade to march with
the Scottish Society.
On Friday, Logan and Brenny had one last fling with
their long hair at their school’s theme day.
Thanks again for all your support.
Sincerely,
Scott MacGregor
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE 2015
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE 2015

Thanks for this month’s photographs to:
Mary Ann Bromley, Teresa Buckley Diaz,
Linda Kuhr, Heather Dotson, Sandy Archer,
Michael Hagerty, Erin Morrissey and
Lynnette Fitch Brash
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LOTS OF FUN AT FINNEGAN'S WAKE!
MANY THANKS to IAS Immediate Past President Mike
Bromley and his crew of volunteers for YET ANOTHER
wildly successful Finnegan's Wake! Mike did a WONDERFUL
job and organized a really fun and festive evening for us.
Thanks to the cooks, including our own webmaster Michael
Lawler, who got there first thing in the morning to start
preparing the delicious food. Thanks to the volunteers who
did such a fabulous job decorating, especially Jim Hagerty
who had our gorgeous set of 32 county flags displayed to full
advantage. Thanks to Glasgow Kiss , who, as always, did a
bang up job playing many of our Irish favorites. And last but
not least, thanks to Heather Mailey-Esposito and Lisa Hunt
Burgess for bringing their wonderful Irish dance students to
perform for us -- what a treat! I believe Mike told me the
collection taken up for the
dancers raised over $400!
Wow! And welldeserved! Mike has
already started planning
for next year, so get it on
your calendar so you
don't miss out!

Editor’s Note:
So many pictures, so little room!
If your favorite picture is not here this month - it probably will be next
month, I still have a stack waiting. You can also email me some more!
lorishea@aol.com
More pictures from both events coming in May.
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HURLEY HAPPENINGS

Submitted by Lynnette Fitch Brash
Congratulations to the Hampton Roads Hurling Club on
another great Opening Ceremony and an exciting first match
of the Spring 2015 League season! I was honored to do the
coin toss on behalf of the Irish American Society of
Tidewater, and you will be happy to know I used an Irish
punt coin from my pre-euro stash! I will award this coin to
the Player of the Match for the 1st match as chosen from the
winning team by all of the captains.
Congrats to our IAS Adult Princess 2014 Heather Warren,
who was very strong in her first pub league match! Also look
for Dublin native & Patriots Grill owner Pat O' Carroll and
Corkman & long-time IAS member Joseph Hardie to join the
league going forward! They came out today to watch and
couldn't resist the call of the pitch!
In the first match, the OSTMEN (in blue), Co-Captained
by Ryan Norman (President of the HRHC) & Jason Hall,
took on the DULLAHANS (in grey), Co-Captained by Bob
Akamine & Zach Otto. The third team, FIR NA
TREIBHAN/THE TRIBESMEN (in green), Co-Captained by
our own IAS Board member Edward Brash & Seth Miller,
were in charge of officiating this week. It was a good
competitive match, but -- in the end -- the Ostmen ended up
taking it by 5. Good game, all!
For those interested in the team names, here is some
information. "THE OSTMEN" is a term that was used to
describe the descendants of intermarried Norwegian and
Danish settlers mainly located on the east coast of Ireland.
They founded the five cities of Cork, Dublin, Limerick,
Waterford, and Wexford, hence the Scandinavian names of
some of those cities and their environs.
"THE DULLAHANS" refers to a creature from Irish
mythology, the dullahan, who is a headless horseman riding
a black steed, using a human spine as a whip, and carrying
his own putrefying head, which can see for miles around.
The dullahan was a harbinger of death. Unlike the banshee,
who warned of an impending death, the dullahan delivered
immediate death by calling someone's name.
"THE TRIBESMEN" refers to the 14 great clans of Galway:
Athy, Blake, Bodkin, Browne, D'Arcy, Deane, Font, French,
Joyce, Kirwan, Lynch, Martin, Morris, and Skerrett.. The
detested Oliver Cromwell referred to them in this way as an
insult, but they adopted the moniker proudly in defiance.
The team chose this name in honor of our Galway Boy, Paul
Cannon, who was born and raised in Co. Galway, and also

for the other team members with family from Galway.
Great After Party (aka Third Half in HRHC parlance!) at
the Olde Towne Tavern in Phoebus! Great food, great beer,
great service, nautical
decor, pool, darts,
decent prices -- I sense
we will be back!
Don't miss the fun
next week, folks, as
THE TRIBESMEN
(green) take on THE
OSTMEN (blue)! Will
(L-R) Paul Cannon of Galway, Pat O'Carroll
of Dublin, and Joe Hardie of Cork
the West be awake or
asleep?!
!Match 2 – Sun. 03/29, 10 am – TRIBESMEN (green) v
OSTMEN (blue) – Gosnold’s Hope Park, Hampton
!Match 3 – Sun. 04/12, 10 am – DULLAHANS (gray) v
TRIBESMEN (green) - Southside, field TBA
!Match 4 – Sun. 04/19, 10 am – OSTMEN (blue) v
DULLAHANS (gray) - Gosnold’s Hope Park, Hampton
!Match 5 – Sun. 05/03, 10 am – TRIBESMEN (green) v
OSTMEN (blue) - Gosnold’s Hope Park, Hampton
!Match 6 – Sun. 05/10, 10 am – DULLAHANS (gray) v
TRIBESMEN (green) - Southside, field TBA
!Championship – Sun. 05/24, 10 am – TBD – TBD Gosnold’s Hope Park, Hampton
Congratulations also to the new HRHC Board, elected by
ballot at their AGM in February.
!President – Ryan Norman
!Vice President – Josiah “Skip” Hunter
!Secretary/Registrar – Rebecca Norman
!Treasurer – Edward Brash
!Player Rep – Zach Otto
!Public Relations Officer – Jason Wilson
!Sponsorship Chair – Bob Akamine
Finally, congratulations to the 2014 awardees chosen by an
online survey of the club’s membership. It was truly an
honor, and we received super cool plaques at the AGM!
!Player of the Year – Bronson Conlin
!Rookie of the Year – Josh Parker
!Sportsman of the Year – Zach Otto
!Supporter of the Year – Lynnette Fitch Brash
Next month, we’ll
hear about some of
the exciting things
the Cumann na
mBan CAMOGIE
team have been up
to recently!

2014 HRHC Awardees of the Year after
being presented with their plaques
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE 2015
Words cannot even begin to express how glorious the IAS set of 32
Irish County Flags looked waving in the breeze at the Ocean View
St. Patrick’s Day Parade this weekend, and we can never thank
Jim Hagerty enough for that! Jim had a vision and he kept at it
until it became reality. Our Sergeant-at-Arms continues to make
the IAS look good with these beautiful and meaningful flags by
organizing carriers for them for the Parade, getting them
distributed beforehand and collected afterward, and then keeping
them safe until the next event where we can display them. I
wanted you all to see this picture of the flags drying out in Jim's
FROG after the Parade Saturday!!! THAT shows devotion and a
good heart absolutely in the right place.
We all love you, Jim, and we thank you! You are THE BEST!

MEET OUR 2015 IAS PRINCESSES!
Year XIX - 2015
Adult Princess
§ Miss Anne-Bernadette Dail
Teen Princesses
§ Miss Caitlin Hagerty
§ Miss Iris Dotson
Junior Princess
§ Miss Olivia Sandoval
Our IAS Junior Princess for 2015 is Miss Olivia Sandoval,
the granddaughter of our Treasurer Kate Sandoval. Olivia
comes out to IAS meetings and socials with her grandmother
and has Irish heritage on both sides of her family. She is in the
sixth grade and attends an academic magnet school in
Virginia Beach where she takes honors classes and maintains
honor roll grades. Olivia represents her school in All City
Chorus. She is also interested in piano, art, gymnastics,
writing, and photography. Olivia is a sweet person who
enjoys volunteering and helping others.
We have two IAS Teen Princesses for 2015: Miss Caitlyn
Hagerty and Miss Iris Dotson. Both come
from families with a long history of being
active in the IAS!
Caitlin Hagerty is the granddaughter of IAS
Sergeant-at-Arms, Jim Hagerty. You have no
doubt seen her with the IAS in the parade the
past several years proudly helping to carry the
Irish County Flags he procured for the Society.
Caitlin also often accompanies Jim and Pam on
IAS fishing cruises and comes to IAS meetings
and socials with her parents. Caitlin is a
straight A student in the seventh grade. She
does ballet, plays clarinet in the school
orchestra, and is involved in other clubs and
activities. She also swims competitively. Her
favorite activity, though, is to SHOP!

Iris Dotson is a member of our Donegal Clan, including
her grandmother Vera, one of the Donegal Sisters we all love
so much! Iris, her mom Heather, and her brother Gabriel are
always there each year for Finnegan’s Wake, the St. Patrick’s
Day Parade, our Christmas Ceili, and many other IAS
events. Iris is an eighth grade student and inducted in the
Junior National Honor Society. She has had A/B honor roll
grades her entire life. Her real passion, though, is horses! Iris
is a barrel racer and spends five days a week at the barn
taking care of the horses and practicing.
Our IAS Adult Princess 2015 is Miss Anne-Bernadette
Dail. “Annie B,” as she is known in the An Cor Rud School
of Dance she has been a member of since childhood, is a
champion Irish step dancer currently studying for her TCRG
certification. A Portsmouth native, she was home schooled
and then attended Tidewater Community College. She hopes
to transfer to Old Dominion University to study Business
Administration. Her grandmother, Anne Daniel Howerton,
was a very active member of the IAS back when Tom Porter
was President.

